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Condiments
White Toque imports Maille Original Dijon
mustards and vinegars for food service. In
addition to the Maille line, we have selected
exclusive, all natural, condiments to enhance
recipes including gourmet ketchup, European
sauces, Espelette pepper and more.
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10000

Maille Dijon Mustard
Original Maille Dijon mustard made with
Brassica Juncea black and brown seeds.
A smooth mustard delivering heat at
the finish.

4/1 gal

MUSTARDS
It all started in 1747, when Master Maille, “the greatest mustard and vinegar maker
of all time”, became the official supplier to the Grand Courts of Europe. Today, Maille
is still manufactured with the same tradition and values of the “House of Maille.”

10002

Maille Dijon Mustard
This retail jar is an up-scale presentation for
a table top. Maille is the brand of distinction
since 1747.

6/7.5 oz

10003

Maille Honey Dijon
Mustard
The aroma and flavor is predominantly
mustard. Honey adds a touch of sweetness
but does not compete with the primary
notes.

6/8.1 oz
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10004

Maille Dijon Mustard
Traditional Dijon mustard miniatures to
enhance an exclusive room service and
condiment offerings.

72/1.4 oz

10005

Maille Dijon Mustard
Squeeze Bottle
On the go or for casual dining,
Maille Dijon in a squeeze bottle
is a recognizable quality brand.

12/9.7 oz

10010

Maille Dijon Mustard
Sulfite Free
A great option to use for a preservative
free recipes.

4/1 gal

10012

Original Dijon Mustard
Stick
Original Maille Dijon Mustard
in a convenient packet.

240/0.34 fl oz
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10013

Honey Mustard Stick
With Maille portion packs, operators
can feature a brand of distinction at an
affordable cost.

240/0.34 fl oz

10107

Whole Grain Mustard
Stick
No need for utensils, squeeze and spread
on the go.

240/0.34 fl oz

10007

Maille Old Style Mustard
Whole grain mustard made with unground
seeds. Up-scale presentation for a table top.

6/7.3 oz

10106

Maille Whole Grain
Mustard
Whole grain Dijon miniatures are an
exclusive offering in the market place.

72/1.1 oz
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10100

Maille Whole Grain
Mustard
Old Style mustard with whole seeds for
spreads, crusts and sauces. Whole Grain Maille
Dijon mustard adds a crunch to your recipes.

4/1 gal

Condiments
White Toque’s condiments have been selected to compliment each other.
Try our unique gourmet ketchup and discover our french cornichon
for charcuteries plates.

10200

Savora Mustard
Mild mustard made of tasty spices including
cinnamon, cayenne pepper, curcuma, garlic,
cloves and many others.

12/13.47 oz

10201

Cornichons French
Gherkins
Maille cornichons are small and crunchy.
French recipe gherkins are handpicked
and carefully selected for their crispness.

12/14 oz
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10202

Gherkins French Recipe
Small and crunchy sour gherkins prepared
according to the French recipe.

6/9.5lb

10206

Maille Cornichons
French Gherkins
Cornichons can be used in sandwiches and
charcuterie plates.

3/9.3 lb

10205

Ballymaloe Tomato
Relish
More than a ketchup, Ballymaloe can be
used as a sauce or a dip.

4/105 oz

10204

Ballymaloe Gourmet
Ketchup
Rich in tomatoes, delicious and versatile,
Ballymaloe Gourmet Irish Ketchup offers a
far superior and different taste experience
to traditional ketchups.

72/1.3 oz
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10207

Ballymaloe Gourmet
Ketchup Table Top
Not just for fries, our tabletop ketchup can
accompany any meal.

8/8.5 oz

30107

Maille 1 Gallon Pump
Convenient plastic pump for 1 gallon Maille
mustards for better portion control.

1/30 un
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Vinegars
Choose from 12 unique flavours of vinegars to transform
every meal or salad dressings.

11000

Vinegar Aged Red Wine
Maille red wine vinegar adds rich, subtle
flavor to salad dressings and sauces.

6/500 mL

11001

Vinegar Aged Red Wine
Maille red wine vinegar is oak barrel-aged
for 6 months.

2/5L

11003

Vinegar White Wine
Maille white wine vinegar adds a superior
taste to salads, raw vegetables and fries.

2/5L
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11010

Vinegar Cider
Sweet and fruity, this vinegar is made
from high-quality cider of Normandy
orchard apples.

2/5L

11014

Vinegar Chardonnay
White Wine
Lower acidity grape make this a versatile
vinegar. Fresh and fruity with a lemon citrus
fragrance.

2/5L

11101

Vinegar Balsamic Modena
Carmelization of the grape must results in a
deep, rich, slightly sweet flavor perfect for
any application.

2/5L

11103

Vinegar White Balsamic
Golden color of uncarmelized wine is
perfect for enhancing any salad’s flavor.

2/5L
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11104

Balsamic Glaze
Balsamic vinegar from Italy slowly reduced
to a nicely balanced thickened sauce.
Consistency of flavor, texture, and color.
A time saver for chefs.

12/250 mL

11200

Maille Vinegar Aged
Sherry
Provencal sherry wine, oak barrel-aged for
at least two years. Outstanding rich flavor.

6/500 mL

11201

Maille Vinegar Aged
Sherry
Produced in Spain, in the Xeres DOP region.

2/5L

11203

Maille Vinegar
Raspberry
Red wine with a touch of raspberry juice.
Ideal for sophisticated salads, deglazing
and marinades.

2/5L
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11301

Champagne Vinegar
Oak barrel-aged champagne results
in a delicate, crisp, acidic vinegar with
vanilla overtones.

12/8.45 oz

Olive oils
White Toque offers 5 different types of oil for frying,
or creating spectacular dressings.

14004

Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Extra virgin Spanish olive oil made
with oils from the Arbequina, Picual
and Hojiblanca varieties.

3/5L

14005

Blend Oil
Created by blending extra virgin olive oil and
sunflower oil. Provides the health benefits
of extra virgin olive oil, and excellent frying
properties of sunflower oil.

3/5L
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14006

High Oleic Sunflower Oil
Obtained from sunflower seeds with a high
oleic acid content. It soaks less fat into
foods, therefore reducing the number of
calories.

1/20L

14007

Olive Oil Spray
Conveniently packed in a spray for portion
control and drizzling.

12/7 oz

14008

Extra Virgin Olive Oil
A well-balanced oil with a dense fluid
texture available in 1 liter PET bottle.

6/1L

14009

Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Award winning Gotas de Abril, winner of the
2016 New York Olive Oil Competition.

6/500 mL
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Spices & condiments
Grown exclusively in the village of Espelette (South West France),
the Espelette pepper is a natural product known worldwide for
its delicate aroma and flavor full of character.

17010

Espelette Pepper Powder
The Espelette pepper profile is subtle with
hints of fruits and light spice.

4/8.8 oz

17011

Espelette Pepper
Grown in the micro climate of the
Basques Country, Espelette Pepper has
a flowery chili pepper taste.

12/1.76 oz

17002

Salt From Guerande
100% Sea Salt from Guerande. Grind over
any dish, create a salt crust on meat or fish,
or to flavor soups, stews, and pasta.

1/11 lb
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jams & jellies
Every ingredient in Bonne Maman Preserves and
Jellies could easily be found in Grandmother’s
kitchen pantry. This world renown, all natural
quality line keeps gaining popularity in the
market place. We now offer full food service
solutions from the Andros group, including
bakery jams, compotes, coulis and IQF Fruits.
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20001

Strawberry Bonne Maman
Bonne Maman jams are made of quality
fruits selected at the peak of their maturity.

60/1 oz

PRESERVES & JAMS
The secret of Bonne Maman Preserves and Jellies is simple – our ingredients.
Made from the same time-honored traditional French recipes used to create
the brand, our preserves and jellies feature only the finest quality fruit
and 100% all-natural ingredients.

20003

Apricot Bonne Maman
Bonne Maman apricots are harvested in the
Rhone Valley, France.

60/1 oz

20005

Orange Marmalade
Bonne Maman
A fruit-first preserve made with cane
sugar. Bonne Maman does not contain
high fructose corn syrup.

60/1 oz
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20007

Wild Blueberry Bonne
Maman
Distinctive 1 oz glass jar for an elegant
presentation.

60/1 oz

20008

Raspberry Bonne Maman
All natural, GMO free certified and free
of preservatives.

60/1 oz

20009

Cherry Bonne Maman
The # 1 imported brand in the US and
Canada, Bonne Maman is nut free
and gluten free.

60/1 oz

20018

Fig Bonne Maman
A great accompaniment for cheese plates.

60/1 oz
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20019

Raspberry 80% Blend
Bonne Maman
Bonne Maman homemade style preserves
contain no artificial colors or additives.

60/1 oz

20101

Honey Bonne Maman
Orange blossom honey presented
in a unique 1 oz glass jar.

60/1 oz

20200

Grape Jelly Bonne Maman
Grape jelly made from Italian muscat grape.

60/1 oz
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20029

Orange Marmalade
Packets
Bonne Maman now comes in a convenient
1/2oz stick for lunch boxes, airline service
and grab and go.

100/0.5 oz

20030

Strawberry Packets
7 layer aluminum pouch guarantees the
same quality preserve as the glass jar.

100/0.5 oz

20031

Apricot Packets
With Bonne Maman portion packs, operators
can feature a brand of distinction at an
affordable cost.

100/0.5 oz

20032

Raspberry Mix Packets
No need for utensils, squeeze and spread
Bonne Maman on to your favorite bread or
pastry.

100/0.5 oz
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20104

Honey Bonne Maman
Packets
Use our Honey portion pack as a natural
sweetener (100% Orange blossom honey).

100/0.5 oz

20100

Blueberry Packets
Bonne Maman wild blueberry preserve.

100/0.5 oz

20040

Strawberry Bonne Maman
Delicious large chunks of fruit give Bonne
Maman its homemade texture.

6/13 oz

20041

Apricot Bonne Maman
Bonne Maman fruits are picked when ripe
for optimal taste, acidity and sweetness.

6/13 oz
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20042

Orange Marmalade
Bonne Maman
Heady aromas of an orange grove paired
with a natural and fresh taste.

6/13 oz

20043

Wild Blueberry
Bonne Maman
Wild blueberries in a velvety sweet gel
creates an entirely delightful and robust
blueberry experience.

6/13 oz
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20201

Raspberry Bonne Maman
Bonne Maman raspberry preserves
are smooth and easy to spread on toast
and pastries.

6/13 oz

20202

Fig Bonne Maman
Made with ripened and tender figs, perfect
for savory and sweet combinations.

6/13 oz

26107

Lemon Curd
Bonne Maman Lemon Curd preserve, made
with just 4 simple ingredients delivering a
fresh homemade taste.

6/12.7oz

20400

Raspberry Jam Bulk
From the makers of Bonne Maman, Andros
Bulk Jam Spreads are made with select
fruits and beet sugar.

3/4 lb
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20401

Strawberry Jam Bulk
French imported strawberry jam for bakery
filling, topping.

3/4 lb

20402

Apricot Jam Bulk
Apricot jam in bulk packaging, convenient
for breakfast buffets and pastry
applications.

3/4 lb
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20314

Bake Proof Strawberry
Jam Andros
Bake stable jams with 30% fruit. Free from
high fructose corn syrup.

2/9.9 lb

20315

Bake Proof Blackberry
Jam Andros
Exceed the quality needed to maintain
structure, appearance, and taste during
the cooking process.

2/9.9 lb

20316

Bake Proof Apricot
Jam Andros
Made with selected individual fruits and a
special pectin to provide protection from
the harsh conditions of the oven.

2/9.9 lb

20317

Bake Proof Raspberry
Jam Andros
Packed in a wide-mouth re-sealable lid
for easy access with a spatula or other
kitchen tools.

2/9.9 lb
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SELLING MATERIALS
The perfect display to showcase Bonne Maman products with
an authentic and high-end look.

30101

Bonne Maman Ceramic
Display
Ceramic display holds four 1 oz jars.

1/36 un

30105

Bonne Maman Wire Rack
Wire rack holds four 1 oz jars.

1/50 un

30109

Bonne Maman
Wooden Rack
Wooden rack holds three 1 oz jars.

1/50 un
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Vegetables
White Toque’s line of gourmet vegetables is
selected from the highest grade of specialty
vegetables. Our vegetables are blanched and
individually quick frozen to retain texture,
flavor and nutrients.
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40303

Whole Baby Carrots
Extra fine and very tender whole young
baby carrots from Belgium.

12/2 lb

VEGETABLES
White Toque has a full selection of imported and domestic frozen specialty
vegetables. They are easy to prepare, stable in price and have a better
consistency and yield over fresh vegetables.

40305

Parisian Carrots
Parisian carrots are grown naturally roundshaped with a sweet taste. A bright orange
carrot which will enhance any soup or salad.

12/2 lb

40001

Extra Fine Green Beans
Grown in Brittany, France these tiny whole
green beans are blanched and ready to use.
Crispy and flavorful, they make great salads.

10/2.2 lb
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40002

Green Beans Very Fine
Steamed and shocked in ice water, beans
keep their bright green color and are ready
to sauté.

10/2.2 lb

40007

Yellow Wax Beans
Very Fine
Blanched and frozen less than 4 hours after
the harvest. Our beans have more nutrients
than refrigerated fresh beans.

10/2.2 lb

40012

Yellow Wax Beans
Extra Fine
Haricot Beurre is the French name for
these buttery, succulent and tender yellow
whole beans.

12/2 lb

40110

Brittany Blend
A blend of 2 sieves of haricot verts, and
yellow wax beans mixed with young
baby carrots.

12/2 lb
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40200, 40201*

Artichoke Quarters Egypt
Blanched and ready to use on pizzas,
in salads, as a side dish or in a dip.

10/2.2 lb
*Available in bulk - 1/22 lb

40202

Small Artichoke Bottoms
Tender artichoke harvested at maturity.
Trimmed and turned by hand, then
blanched and frozen. 1.5 inch diameter
bottoms (+/- 1/3 inch).

10/2.2 lb

40204

Medium Artichoke Bottoms
Our most popular and versatile size.
Ideal for slicing or as a side. 2.5 inches
in diameter (+/- 1/3 inch).

10/2.2 lb

40209

Large Artichoke Bottoms
A full size bottom great for stuffing.
2.75 inches in diameter.

10/2.2 lb
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40210

Artichoke Bottom Diced
Artichoke bottoms diced 1/3 x 1/3 of an inch.
Very tender and excellent for dip recipes or
artichoke spread.

1/22 lb

40211

Artichoke Bottom Chunks
Medium artichoke bottoms cut into quarters.
Excellent for salad, breading or tempura.

1/22lb

40212

Artichoke Quarters Peru
Artichoke quarters from Peru are citric acid
free and very tender; a smaller fruit than its
cousin from Egypt.

10/2.2 lb

40215

Artichoke with Stem
Italian artichoke heart with stem on, and
trimmed. Delicious side dish and perfect for
upsclae pizzas.

1/5.5 lb
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40401

Spinach Leaves
Compressed and portion controlled whole
spinach leaves in 1.75 oz puck (50gr). 15%
moisture removed for an excellent yield.
Ready to sauté.

10/2.2lb

40406

Spinach Chopped
Chopped Spinach. Excellent foodservice
forma at a competitive price. Bright green
color. Product of Spain.

12/3 lb

40408

Loose Leaf Spinach
Leaves are harvested when still very young,
so are extremely tender. Easily divided
into portions depending on cooking or
preparation needs.

10/2.2 lb

40502, 40508*

Peeled Fava Beans
Shell-less, peeled, blanched and quick
frozen, fava beans are a popular ingredient
in Mediterranean cuisine for salad, tartars,
hummus and vegetarian dishes.

10/2.2 lb
*Available in bulk - 1/22 lb
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40503

Flageolets Extra Fine
Typical bean from the South West of France,
very popular in stews, such as cassoulet.
Fantastic with lamb.

10/2.2 lb

40601

French Peas Extra Fine
Petit Pois means tiny peas. Sweet, tender
and delicious, they are more flavorful and a
better snap than typical garden peas.

10/2.2 lb
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40901

Salsifies Cut 30-50 mm
Distinctive buttery flavor, delicious and a
treasure of nutrients. Peeled, cut, blanched
and ready to sauté, salsify is a healthy
vegetable alternative.

10/2.2 lb

40909

Broccoli Florets
Tender, flavorful and easy to prepare our
Broccoli florets are glazed with water to
keep them from crumbling.

12/2 lb

40911

Pearl Onions
Sweet and flavorful frozen pearl onions,
perfect for caramelizing. Product of the
Netherlands.

12/2 lb

40930

Brussel Sprouts
Delicious and delicate in flavor, can be eaten
whole or separate the leaves for a unique
salad. Great for roasting.

1/22 lb
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40906

Brussel Sprouts Medium
Prepare roasted, sauteed, fried or shaved. 1"
to 1 1/4" diameter.

12/2 lb

40937

IQF Broccolini
Broccoli but with a smaller floret and
a longer thin and tender stalk attached.
Makes a unique side dish. An alternative
to asparagus.

6/2.2 lb

40903

Romanesco Broccolini
Florets are prepared from varieties of the
Brassica Oleracea type.

6/4 lb

40933

Kale
Fresh and healthy leaves prepared from
varieties of the Brassica Oleracea type.
100% yield.

6/2 lb
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40819

Sliced Sweet Plantain
Popular vegetable in the Latin Caribbean
and tropical regions. Pairs well with
meat, fish and spicy dishes or served as
appetizers or as desserts. Pre-fried, ready
to bake or sauté.

4/6 lb

40825

Tostónes/Patacones
Pre-fried. Excellent as a side dish or
appetizer, with dip or as a base for
hors d’oeuvres and tapas. Average
diameter 2.36" to 3.15".

6/3 lb

CARIBBEAN VEGETABLEs
La Toca Blanca, White Toque’s Latin brand, has been developed to answer a need
of specialty product for the Latin food service industry. Our Caribbean vegetables
are carefully curated and individually quick frozen to retain their unique flavor.

40845

Jumbo Tostónes/
Patacones
Pre-fried. Excellent as a side dish, appetizer,
with dip or as a base for hors d’oeuvres and
tapas. Average diameter 2.56" to 3.94".

6/3 lb
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40829

Whole Sweet Plantain
Can be sliced lengthwise, in cylinders or
cut in the middle and stuffed with meat
or seafood.

4/6 lb

40834

Cassava/Pre-cooked Yucca
Convenient and ready to use in any recipe
such as yucca fries, steamed yucca, purée
etc… 100% yield.

4/5 lb

40847

Yucca Raw Frozen
Also known as Cassava, Tapioca or
Manioc. Substitute for potato or rice.
Boil, fry or puree.

8/4lb
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40837

Banana Leaves IQF
Ideal for tamales, pasteles and plate
decoration.

20/1 lb

40860

Iqf Green Pigeon Peas
Selected, blanched and frozen IQF. Unique
variety of peas well known in Caribbean
cuisine. Famous dish “Arroz con Gandules”.

12/2 lb

40890

Cassava/Yucca Stick-Fries
Intense gold color. Crispy texture on the
outside, soft and spongy inside. Great
alternative to french fries.

10/2.2 lb

40891

Cassava/Yucca Croquette
Intense gold color. Crispy texture on the
outside, soft and spongy inside. Par-fried
in vegetable oil.

12/2.2 lb
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40892

Cassava/Yucca Mini-Bites
Intense gold color. Crispy texture on the
outside, soft and spongy inside. Par-fried
in vegetable oil.

13/2.2 lb

50195

Plantain Baskets
Delicious green plantain basket, perfect for
hors d’oeuvres.

8/14 ct
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41103

Grilled Zucchini Slices
Cut lengthwise, low moisture, marked for a
grilled look (no oil added). Season and finish
in the oven. For use in salads, sandwiches
and antipasti.

4/2.2 lb

41203

Grilled Eggplant
Thin, grilled eggplant slices, product of Italy.
5mm thick. Ideal for lasagna, julienne in
pasta dish, roll or simply as an antipasti.

5/2.2 lb

GRILLED AND ROASTED
VEGETABLES
White Toque’s selection of grilled and roasted vegetables are prepared with the
utmost attention to detail. Each vegetable is cut, diced or sliced and prepared to
preserve its natural aromas. Give your recipe a boost in flavor and appearance.

41205

Cut Grilled Eggplant
3/4 x 3/4 inch cut slices of grilled eggplant.
Use as a topping for pizzas, in sandwiches
or in salads.

1/22 lb
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41902

Mixed Grilled Vegetables
Peppers, eggplants and zucchinis harvested at
the peak of their maturity. Grilled and frozen for
pasta, pizzas and paninis.

4/2.2 lb

41903

Roasted Yellow Tomatoes
Bright and colorful. Flavored with garlic,
salt and oregano. Add to salads, pizzas,
or sandwiches.

4/3 lb

41904

Semi-Dry Marinated
Cherry Tomatoes
Flavored with garlic, salt and oregano these
cherry tomatoes are produced in Turkey and
make a fantastic pizza topping.

1/22 lb

41906

Semi-Dry Roma
Tomato Quarters
Roma Tomatoes are oven roasted, no oil
added and cut in very regular quarters.
Season and serve.

10/2.2 lb
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41910

Roasted Red Tomatoes/
Turkey
Marinated in grapeseed oil,with garlic and
oregano, these oven roasted tomatoes
are all natural and much more tender than
sundried.

4/3 lb

41913

Roasted Red Tomatoes/
USA
Processed in California, carefully selected
at the peak of their maturity and roasted
for hours at a low temperature to retain all
flavor and texture.

4/3 lb

41915

Roasted Tricolor Tomatoes
(with Oil)
Yellow and green tomatoes are rarer than
red. This colorful blend of roasted tomatoes
is unique and exclusive.

4/3 lb

42001

Vegetables Fries
These carrot and parsnip fries, pre-fried in
sunflower oil, are deliciously crunchy. The
vegetables give the fries a slightly sweet
taste. Our tasty fries can be prepared in the
deep fryer or the oven.

4/4.4lb
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52001

Whole Porcini Grade A
One of the tastiest mushrooms also
called Cepes (Boletus Edulis), our porcinis
are best served sliced and sautéed after
a quick blanch.

5/2.2 lb

52005

Porcini Cubes
Meaty and flavorful with a smooth, creamy
texture. 100% Boletus Edulis selection, this
cut is great for sauces.

5/2.2 lb

52008

Boletus Luteus Pieces
Boletus Luteus is a product of Chile; a yellow
meat mushroom. Full flavor makes it ideal
for sauces.

5/2.2 lb

52104

Mushroom Mix 10% Porcini
Mix featuring 55% baby oyster mushrooms,
35% golden nameko, 10% porcini cubes.
Ready to sauté and perfect for mushroom
risottos.

10/2.2 lb
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54

Sides & appetizers
A well-chosen side dish will elevate any
meal. Discover your next banquet kitchen
staple among our wide range of specialty
sides & appetizers.
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50002

Assorted Savory Shots
Savory cups of classic popular recipes.
4 different recipes in 6 units with 36 small
spoons.

36/1 oz

HORS D’OEUVRES
Our appetizer collection includes hot and cold presentations for banquets and
bakery display cases. Thaw and serve or ready to bake.

50003

Vegetarian Savory Bites
Modern visual with varied and colored
recipes. Good solution for the vegetarian
trend. Free from preservatives, flavor
enhancers, and GMO.

3/54 pc

50118

Cheese Friand
Puff pastry filled with a cheese bechamel
of Emmental and Roquefort cheeses.

72/3.9 oz
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50134

Unfilled Brioche
Mini pre-baked brioche ready to fill and
serve for appetizers.

3/70 un

50167

Mini Burgundy Snail
Choux
Choux Bun with Emmental cheese and
paprika. Garnished with Burgundy snails
and garlic butter.

4/48 pc

50176

Mediterranean Pastry
Puff pastry pocket filled with tomatoes and
mozzarella, topped with Provencal herbs.

60/4.2 oz

50177

Spinach & Ricotta
Pastry
Puff pastry basket filled with spinach and
ricotta cheese.

40/3.85 oz
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50188

Breaded Goat Cheese
Breaded goat cheese ready to bake or fry.
Perfect as an appetizer or salad garnish.

6/2 lb

50189

Breaded Artichokes
Breaded quartered artichokes seasoned
with citrus and chives. Bake or fry.

6/2 lb
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51226

Tomato Tart
Thin tomato tart featuring puff pastry,
mustard and tomato slices. Perfect
appetizer. Diameter 5.1”

18/4.2oz

51239

Carrot Thin Tarts
Delicate carrot crown on a leak fondu base
on a light puff pastry. Heat and serve.
Diameter 3.3”

8/5pc
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50707

4 Cheese Quiche
Soft, fluffy texture with a crisp, buttery
crust. Quick bake in 30 minutes from frozen.
Cut to portion and serve.

4/2.2 lb

50709

Goat Cheese Tomato
Basil Quiche
Fresh basil and flavorful tomatoes combined
with goat cheese for a savory lunch. New
crust with no palm oil.

4/2.2 lb

50710

Mediterranean Pastry
Hearty recipe with tomatoes, zucchini,
eggplant, red peppers, onions and basil.

4/2.2 lb

51750

Cooked Iqf Farro &
Red Rice Mix
Pre-cooked blend of grain rice and beans
can be used in several different applications:
salads, soups, garnishes, etc.

6/2 lb
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51751

Cooked Iqf Brown/Red/
Wild Rice Mix
Keeping the bran intact removing only the hull,
brown rice maintains beneficial nutrients lost
with further processing, meaning more health
benefits with every delicious bite.

6/2 lb

51752

Cooked Iqf Golden
Quinoa
Extraordinarily healthy, quinoa is actually a
seed with a pleasant, fluffy consistency and
delicate, slightly nutty flavor.

6/2 lb

SIDE DISHES
White Toque offers an exciting collection of distinctive side dishes. Attractively
shaped for an elegant presentation, our side dishes will compliment any
entrée or serve as a unique appetizer.

53001

Croquettes Potatoes
Made from bintje potatoes, pre-fried and can
be baked or fried.

12/2 lb
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53003

Nut Potatoes
Puréed Bintje potato from Belgium. Fry or
bake for an alternative to mashed potatoes.
1" in diameter.

12/2 lb

53015

Puff Potatoes (Dauphine)
Pommes Dauphines is a blend of mashed
potato and puff choux dough mixed
together and pre-fried. Ready to bake or fry.

10/2.2 lb

53121

Duchess Potatoes
Duchess potatoes, a classic shape for
mashed potato, and an affodable side
alternative.

4/5.5 lb
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53101

Parisian Potatoes
Peeled precooked potatoes, ready to
sauté or bake.

10/2.2 lb

53103

Baby Criolla Potato
Skin-on precooked mini potatoes.
A specialty product from Colombia.
Golden color and soft texture make it
a unique side dish.

12/2 lb

53205

Potato Purée in Pellets Iqf
Pellet of Bintje potatoes, extruded.
Use as mashed potatoes, soup base
and croquettes.

4/5.5 lb

53210

Individual Potatoes
Au Gratin
Individual potato au gratin with thinly sliced
potatoes and Emmental cheese.

40/4.23 oz
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53211

Individual Potato Gratin
with Porcini
Individual potato gratin with porcini
mushrooms, precooked and ready to heat.

20/3.17 oz

53214

Vegetable Polenta
Polenta and vegetables seasoned with herbs
and parmesan cheese.

20/2.82 oz

53220

Polenta Cup with Thyme
Ready to fill, can be cooked empty or filled.
Serving vessel made of polenta, for filling,
stuffing. All natural.

4/10/2.16 oz

53223

Creamy Polenta
Vegetable & Basil
Polenta with cream and cheese, topped with
diced tomatoes, zucchini, onions and pesto.

40/3.85 oz
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53224

Potato Anna
Authentic recipe of Anna potatoes. Fine
potato slices, in the shape of a rose. Product
browned with butter and cooked.

8/5 pc

PASTAS
Our ravioli and filled pastas are all made with premium fillings, using only the
highest quality and freshest tasting ingredients with no preservatives,
artificial colors or flavors added.

54003

Ravioles Du Royan
with Comte Sheets
Tiny French pasta from Royan stuffed with
Comté cheese and parsley. Raviole sheets
are primarily used for gratins.

5/4.2 lb

54005

Iqf Ravioles with Comté
The IQF version of the Ravioles de Royan.
Use directly in a broth, simmer for two
minutes or deep fry. Great side dish,
garnish or appetizer.

5/2.2 lb
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CHEESES & SPECIALTIES
Nothing says specialty food like a classic
French escargot dish. Discover this world
renowned dish along with our exclusive line
of pre-cut cheese for convenience, better
yield and consistency.
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ESCARGOTS - HELIX
Full range of in-shell and shell-less escargot products including
ready prepared, canned and IQF meat.

13000

Escargots Can Helix
Pomatia - Extra Large
Helix Pomatia is the original Escargots
de Bourgogne. All our escargots are
harvested wild.

6x6 dz

13001

Escargots Can Helix
Lucorum - Extra Large
Prepared exclusively in France, Lucorum
escargot is a firmer meat, with a cleaner
taste than the Achatine from Indonesia.

6x6 dz

56500

72 Escargots in Shell
with Butter
Ready to use extra large helix lucorum
pre-packed into shells and finished with
garlic parsley butter. Bake and serve.

2/72 un
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56503

Escargots with Butter
Retail Tray
Retail pack comes in an aluminum tray
ready to bake and serve.

10/12 un

56508

Escargots Presto
Shell Less
Escargot and parsley butter. Bake in a
ceramic dish, mushroom cap or baguette.
Can also be sautéed.

12/24 un

56511

Escargots Helix IQF Meat
- Very Large (100ct)
Pre-cooked in bouillon and ready to use IQF
escargots. Use in skewers, casserole, tapas,
pasta etc.

4/17.6 oz
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IQF CHEESES
White Toque’s imported cheeses are individually quick frozen to
preserve their flavor and texture.

57007

Goat Cheese Medium
Slice Iqf
Pre-sliced fresh goat cheese 14g/0.5oz Diam: 42mm - Count/box: 36. Use in salad,
baked or breaded.

8/17.6 oz

57010

Goat Cheese Diced Iqf
Cubed into 0.4" squares. Use in sandwiches,
salads, pizzas, and cheese platters.

2/11 lb

57011

Goat Cheese Crumble IQF
Crumbled IQF goat cheese. Does not clump.
Ideal for high capacity production.

2/11 lb
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57204

Raclette Slices Iqf
Traditional mountain cheese made from
cow milk. Thin slices are ideal to use cold
or melted in sandwiches, on pizzas or
flatbreads.

8/17.6 oz

57210

Brie Slices IQF
Creamy brie with a flavorful rind around the
entire slice. Melts well and holds its shape
for an excellent presentation. Ideal for
flammekueche, pizzas and sandwiches.

8/17.6 oz

57211

Brie Cheese Diced
Cubes with identical flavor and texture as
fresh brie. IQF process ensures they will not
stick together. Use in sandwiches, salads,
pizzas and cheese platters.

2/11lb

55436

Duck Fat
Duck fat is nutritionally similar to olive oil.
Used to prepare duck leg confit, it can also
be used to sauté potatoes, vegetables or
meats.

6/7.7lb
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59200

Butter Roll Garlic
& Parsley
Butter with parsley and garlic. Use with
escargots, or to flavor meat, seafood or
vegetables.

10/8.8 oz

CULINARY AIDS
White Toque’s culinary aids are made with all natural ingredients. Conveniently
packed, thaw and serve, they will enhance recipes for full flavor.

59201

Black Truffle Butter Roll
5% truffle pieces to flavor any dish.

10/8.8 oz

59215

Basil Pesto
Packed in a convenient resealable plastic jar,
made with all natural ingredients only.

8/16 fl oz
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59251

Echire Salted
Butter Cup
AOC salted butter produced in Echire,
France. A light texture and subtle flavor.
Individual portion of 30g.

100/1.06 oz

59252, 59253*

Echire Salted
Butter Cup 20G
Sophisticated salted butter produced in
Echire, France. Individual cups of 20g.

100/0.7 oz
*Unsalted

59255

Paysan Breton
Butter Salted 10g
Salted butter produced from
pasteurized cream.

12/100 un

55218

Moulard Duck Magret
Full-flavored tender meat. Dark red color
is astonishing for poultry, giving the duck
breast its originality.

20/1lb (average)
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Foie gras
In the tradition of French foie gras, the ducks are exclusively from the moulard
variety. The ducks are raised without antibiotics or hormones and are
100% corn fed.

50411

Iqf Pre-Sliced Foie Gras
Grade A
Pre-sliced for 100% yield and excellent
portion control. Corn-fed duck liver packed
in a resealable aluminum pouch.

2/20 ct/1.75 oz

55411

Whole Duck Foie Gras
Lobe Grade A
100% corn-fed, flash frozen foie gras,
to preserve freshness and provide
highest quality.

10/18-22 oz

50419

Foie Gras Torchon
100% corn-fed, fresh, convenience and
quality. Ready to use.

6/8.8oz
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BREADS
White Toque’s bread line is GMO free and has
been carefully selected to offer uniqueness,
quality and authenticity of the baking tradition.
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58002

Par baked Baguette
Ready to bake, classic white French
baguette. Soft crumb with a crunchy
exterior.

30/7.9 oz

Breads
Discover the complete line of White Toque’s artisan breads, from classic French
baguettes and Italian loaves, to multi-grain and ciabattas. Their moist texture and
thin crust make them perfect for breakfast or sandwiches.

58320

Bread Couronne
Traditional Galician hand-shaped crown
bread baked on a stone hearth. An ideal
sharing bread for catering.

10/15 oz

58321

Precut Sandwich Bread
Galician artisan pointed bread, baked in
a stone oven and hand-cut.

26/3.5 oz
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58322

Rustic Baguette
Galician artisan pointed baguette baked
in a stone oven.

40/9.8 oz

58500

French Baguette
Golden crust and light honeycomb crumb,
French baguette is the signature bread of
Premiere Moisson. 21 inches.

24/12.5 oz

58503

Ciabatta Roll
Premiere Moisson breads are made from
unbleached, untreated flours from select
varieties of wheat.

60/1.6 oz
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58505

Ciabatta Roll Multi-grain
Hearty, wholesome and delicious, a healthy
addition to your bread basket.

60/1.6 oz

58506

Ciabatta Roll Olives
Kalamata olives combined with ciabatta
dough in a unique shape, 2x3 inch.

60/1.75 oz

58507

French Baguette with Bag
French baguette offered with an
attractive packaging.

24/12.5 oz

58508

Ciabatta Baguette w/ Bag
Retail version ideal for in store bakeries.

18/11.5 oz
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58509

Parisian Bread
Wider version of our traditional
French baguette.

16/16.7 oz

58510

Ciabatta Sandwich
Plain 6"
Long fermentation of Premiere Moisson
breads results in unique flavor and a soft,
moist crumb.

48/4.25 oz

58511

Ciabatta Sandwich
Olives 6"
The Kalamata olives added during
fermentation create a beautiful and flavorful
bread for sandwiches.

48/4.25 oz

58512

Half Baguette Presliced
Pre-sliced making it ideal for a grab and go
sandwich based.

50/4.95 oz
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58514

French Half Baguette
8.2"
Great for sandwiches and bread baskets.
8.2 inches.

50/4.95 oz

58515

French Half Baguette
with Bag
Retail version ideal for soup bars or for retail
in store bakeries.

50/4.95 oz

58516

Ciabatta Sandwich
Multi-grain 6"
Hearth-baked for a crunchy, golden crust.
Certified Kosher, GMO FREE, all natural.

48/4.25 oz

58517

Thin Ciabatta
Presliced 6"
Ciabatta pre-sliced for sandwich
preparation.

72/3.17 oz
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58518

Thin Ciabatta Multi-grain
Presliced 6"
Multigrain cibatta sandwich packed with
grains for healthy sanwiches.

72/3.17 oz

58522

Ciabatta 4x4" Burger
Square ciabatta roll for burgers and
sandwiches.

48/3.5 oz

58525

Belgian Bread
Frozen ready to bake Belgian bread

18/17.6 oz

58527

Ciabatta Baguette
Multi-grain
Soft and flavorful ciabatta full of whole
grains and seeds.

18/11.5 oz
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58528

Multi-grain Ciabatta
Baguette with Bag
Retail version ideal for in store bakeries.

18/11.5 oz

58529

Ciabatta Baguette
Bread of Italian origin made with
unbleached flour. Use for bread baskets,
sandwiches or crostini.

18/11.5 oz

58533

1/2 Ciabatta Baguette
Soft and flavorful ciabatta. Serve as a
supplement to pasta or other main courses.

36/6.2 oz

58527

Large Ciabatta
with Olive Oil
Frozen fully baked ciabatta bread with olive
oil. Available with bag (58575).

16/16 oz
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58536

Mini Ficelle
Frozen fully baked bread.

200/1.57 oz

58553

Mini Artisan Baked Bun
Parbaked sourdough mini artisan dinner
roll, from Galicia. Ideal for mini-sandwiches,
tapas or bread basket.

60/1.4oz

58554

Organic Sprouted Grain
Bread Sliced
Organic pre-sliced sandwich bread with
sunflower and flaxseeds, wheat, oats, millet
and sesame seeds.

12/17.6 oz

58558

Black Olive Fougasse
Made with 20% inclusion of sliced Kalamata
olives. Commonly associated with the
Provence region.

10/12 oz
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58573

Organic French Baguette
Fully baked organic baguette in a bakeable
bag. Tamper-proof bag for optimum
organic integrity.

24/11.46 oz

58752

Ciabattina Pre-sliced
Stone-baked, pre-sliced ciabatta.
Product of Italy.

36/3.5 oz
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PASTRY INGREDIENTS
Made from quality fruits picked at their perfect
maturity, White Toque purées, coulis, and high
fruit compotes are the perfect ingredient for
natural and flavorful pastries, sauces, sorbets
and ice cream toppings.
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26001

Individually Wrapped Sugar
Cubes (Brown & White)
Individually wrapped white and brown
rough cubes made from pure cane sugar.

2/5.5 lb

SUGARS
La Perruche is an exceptional product with a subtle and sophisticated flavor.
La Perruche cubes are made from Pure Cane sugar using an exclusive method
to obtain white or brown rough-cut cubes.

26002

Individually Wrapped
Sugar Cubes (Brown)
Brown wrapped rough cubes made from
pure cane sugar.

2/5.5 lb

26104

Dulce de Leche Baking Mix
Dulce de Leche - high viscosity caramel mix,
dark brown color and firm consistency.

1/11lb
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26106

Dulce de Leche Baking Mix
Dulce de Leche - high viscosity caramel mix,
dark brown color and firm consistency.

1/26.5 lb

26107

Dulce de Leche
Dulche de Leche in individual glass jars.

60/1.23 oz
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FRUIT COULIS & COMPOTES
To guarantee top quality and ultimate taste in our frozen fruit coulis and compotes,
we select varieties for their taste and origin. The fruits are harvested at the peak
of their maturity and processed quickly to preserve taste and appearance.

60500

Raspberry Coulis
Raspberry coulis made of 80% fruit and 20%
sugar in a convenient ressealable doypack
pouch. Made from a blend of several
varieties and/or origins.

3/2.2 lb

60501

Passion Fruit Coulis
Passion Fruit coulis made of 75% fruit
and 25% sugar in a convenient resealable
doypack pouch. Ideal for any pastry creation
and topping.

3/2.2 lb

60502

Mango Coulis
Mango coulis made of 76% fruit and
24% sugar in a convenient resealable
doypack pouch.

3/2.2 lb
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60511

Exotic Fruit Coulis
Exotic coulis made of 82% fruit and 18 %
sugar. Coulis can be used for plate painting
and decoration.

3/2.2 lb

60512

Red Berries Coulis
Red Berries coulis is a blend of raspberry,
redcurrant, strawberry and blackcurrant.

3/2.2 lb

60513

Salted Caramel Sauce
Caramel sauce ready to use for ice cream
or dessert topping.

3/2.2 lb

60514

Dark Chocolate Sauce
Dark Chocolate sauce made with 20%
chocolate and 19% cane sugar.

3/2.2 lb
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60515

Strawberry Coulis
Squeeze Bottle
Strawberry Coulis made of Senga-Segana
strawberries, selected for their bright color
and intense flavor.

6/1.1 lb

60516

Apricot Coulis
Squeeze Bottle
High fruit content, apricot coulis in a
convenient squeeze bottle. No added
flavoring or coloring and preservative free.

6/1.1 lb

60517

Mango Passion Coulis
Squeeze Bottle
Mango coulis in a convenient squeeze
bottle. Ideal for plate decoration, bar recipes
or toppings.

6/1.1 lb

60518

Blueberry Coulis
Squeeze Bottle
Blueberry coulis in a squeeze bottle with a
thin nozzle adapted for plate decorations.

6/1.1 lb
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60519

Raspberry Coulis
Squeeze Bottle
Raspberry coulis has a natural smooth
texture, with no added gelling or thickening
agents. Ideal for pastry and ice-cream
toppings or fruit verrines.

6/1.1 lb

60611

Strawberry Compote
Selection of fully-ripe strawberries from
Spain, processed on the spot to preserve
their organoleptic quality.

6/2.2 lb

60612

Raspberry Compote
A blend of two northern raspberry varieties,
picked at maturity, for a good balance of
color and taste.

6/2.2 lb
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60613

Cherry Compote
European Morello cherries. A great match
with dark chocolate.

6/2.2 lb

60614

Yellow Peach Compote
Yellow peaches from sunny southern Spain.

6/2.2 lb

60615

Rhubarb Compote
Malinowa rhubarb grown in southeast
Poland.

6/2.2 lb

60616

William Pear Compote
Distinctive and lingering taste of William
pear, another fair match for chocolate.
Grown in southern Europe.

6/2.2 lb
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60617

Mango Compote
Combination of the creamy Alphonso
variety from India, and native African
mango.

6/2.2 lb

60618

Pineapple Compote
Yellow pineapple from Costa Rica.

6/2.2 lb

60619

Apricot Compote
Made of Bergeron apricots from the Rhone
Valley in France. All-time favorite for
homemade pies and turnovers.

6/2.2 lb

60622

Blueberry Compote
100% wild blueberries from European
bushes. Excellent balance of natural acidity
and sweetness. Texture: Fluid, with whole,
small wild berries.

6/2.2 lb
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IQF WHOLE FRUITS
Wild IQF Fruits have less moisture content than cultivated
fruits and are more flavorful.

61004

Iqf Blackcurrant
The blackcurrant is a species of currant
native to central and northern Europe.
Very sweet and sharp taste.

5/2.2 lb

61005

IQF Redcurrant
Redcurrant fruit is slightly more sour than its
relative, the blackcurrant. Cultivated mainly
for jams and cooked dishes, rather than for
eating raw.

5/2.2 lb

61006

Iqf Pitted Morello Cherry
White Toque's Morello cherries are small and
dark red, with a fairly firm, sharp flesh.

5/2.2 lb
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61007

Iqf Wild Blueberry
White Toque’s wild blueberries are smaller,
sweeter and more flavorful than large
cultivated blueberries.

5/2.2 lb

61008

IQF Wild Blackberry
Bush-ripened to maximize flavor and
texture. Excellent for use in pastries or
as a garnish.

5/2.2 lb

61009

Iqf Forest Fruit
Mix of blackcurrants, redcurrants,
blackberries, blueberries and wild
strawberries. Use for tarts, jelly, jam,
decoration or inside filling.

5/2.2 lb

61027

Iqf 4 Fruits Mix Berries
Bush-ripened to maximize flavor and
texture. Redcurrant, blackcurrant, blueberry,
and blackberry mix.

4/3.3 lb
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61028

Iqf Pitted Morello Cherry
Tree-ripened to maximize flavor and texture.
Excellent for use in pastries or as a garnish.

4/5.5 lb

61029

Iqf Wild Strawberry
Wild strawberries are a small fruit with a
distinctive flowery taste.

2/5.5 lb

61030

IQF raspberries
From the Meeker variety, IQF raspberries
make a great fruit tart with less than 5%
broken fruit and low moisture.

6/1.1 lb

61101

Iqf Peeled Chestnuts
Europe
Blanched and peeled chestnuts used in
stuffings or as a garnish.

10/2 lb
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61901

Mango Chunks Grade A
Tree-ripened to maximize flavor and
texture. Perfect for smoothies, pastries,
or in a salad.

12/2 lb

61907

Mango Chunks Grade A
Tree-ripened to maximize flavor and texture.
Perfect for smoothies, pastries or in a salad.
Bulk pack.

1/30 lb

61908

Mango Chunks Grade A
IQF mango chunks are fresh Kent
mangoes ripened, cored, cut into chunks,
individually frozen.

1/22 lb

61909

Rhubarb Diced
Rhubarb has a strong, sour taste similar to
celery but distinctively tangy. Ideal in pies,
crumbles, desserts and yogurts. Works well
in jams and compotes.

5/2.2lb
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61916

Mango Diced Grade A
Mango dices are preserved by individually
quick freezing, retaining color, flavor and
texture.

1/22lb

61915

IQF Mango Halves
Sweet and rich, Kent mangoes have a juicy,
tender flesh with limited fibers. From Peru.

1/22 lb

61911

Iqf Pomegranate Seeds
Pomegranate seeds are an excellent source
of dietary fiber and are often used in
vinaigrettes, for baking, juices, smoothies
and alcoholic beverages, or as a garnish for
desserts.

1/22 lb

61960

Orange Peel Julienne
100% orange peel from Spain, no sugar or
preservatives. All natural.

3/2.2 lb
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61961

Orange Zest Granulated
Our granulated orange zest can be used
for marmalades, jams, ice cream, yogurts,
pastries and more.

3/2.2 lb

61962

Lemon Peel Julienne
Natural peel strips without chemical or heat
treatments. Peels can be candied, or added
as food decoration.

3/2.2 lb

61963

Lemon Zest Granulated
Use as a decoration for desserts, fresh or
frozen confectionary, as an ingredient in
dairy preparations, chocolate, ice-cream
and sorbets.

3/2.2 lb

61968

Lime Peel Granulated
Small, green citrus fruit has a stronger, more
bitter taste than lemon.

3/2.2 lb
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La Fruitiere Fruit
PurÉes
La Fruitiere du Val Evel offers you carefully crafted, deep frozen
fruit purées. Recognizable for quality first, La Fruitiere’s blend
of varieties, extensive fruit selections and harvesting at peak
provides exceptional flavor.

Handy Packaging •

• Origin, Terroir On Packaging

Informative and convenient
tray (filing level, stackability,
hand catch facilities, and
pouring spout

Wide assortment of true preserved
flavors and couple of exclusivities

• Natural, Made With Cane Sugar
Natural recipes, NO coloring,
no flavoring, no preservatives,
no GMO, gluten free

Convenience °Brix •

NATURAL FRUIT PURÉES
36 flavors made with selected fruits and cane sugar, ready to use as ingredients,
by chefs in pastry, ice cream, chocolate, confectionery, cooking and cocktail bar.
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70001

Strawberry Purée
Delicate and
Intensive

Made by crushing and refining selected varieties
from Mediterranean basin and from Eastern
Europe. 10% cane sugar, 17°brix. Strawberry
purée in a convenient 1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb

70003

Raspberry Purée
Spicy and
Vaporous

La Fruitiere selection. Made by crushing and refining a
blend of the Willamette variety from Serbia and varieties
harvested in the Val Evel orchards. 10% cane sugar,
19°brix. Raspberry purée in a convenient 1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb

70005

Blackcurrant Purée
Powerful and
Pulpy

La Fruitière selection. Made by blending,
crushing & double refining Blackdown and
Andorine varieties from Val de Loire and Val
Evel origins. 10% cane sugar, 24° brix. Seasonal
supply with fresh products.
6/2.2 lb

70007

Wild Blackberry Purée
Lively and
Humus

La Fruitiere selection. Made by crushing and
refining wild blackberries from Europe and
Chile. 10% cane sugar, 22°brix. Blackberry
purée in a convenient 1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb

70009

Redcurrant Purée
Frisky and
Generous

Made by crushing and refining the Junifer
variety, harvested during the summer period in
the Val Evel orchards. 10% cane sugar, 20°brix.
Redcurrant purée in a convenient 1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb
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70010

Red Fruit Mix Purée

Spicy and
Vaporous

La Fruitiere selection. Made by blending, crushing
and refining selected varieties of raspberry, tayberry,
redcurrant, strawberry and blackcurrant. 10% cane sugar,
19°brix. Forest Fruit purée in a convenient 1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb

70011

Wild Blueberry Purée
Sophisticated
and Deep

La Fruitiere selection. Made by crushing and
refining wild blueberries from Europe. 10%
cane sugar, 18°brix. Wild Blueberry purée in
a convenient 1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb

70012

Morello Cherry Purée
Intensive and
Persistent

Made by crushing and refining the Oblacinska
variety from Serbia. 10% cane sugar, 28°brix.
Morello Cherry purée in a convenient 1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb

70015

Tayberry Purée
Sophisticated
and Floral

Made by crushing and refining the Tayberry
variety, a cross between blackberry and
raspberry, and harvested by hand in the
Val Evel orchards. 10% cane sugar, 19°brix.
Tayberry puree in a convenient 1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb
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70100

Pomegranate Purée
Acidulous and
Structured

Made by extracting and filtering juice from
Turkey. No added sugar, 15°brix. Pomegranate
purée in a convenient 1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb

70101

Passion Fruit Purée
Generous and
Impressive

La Fruitiere selection. Made by extracting
and filtering juice from South America. 10%
cane sugar, 22°brix. Passion Fruit purée in a
convenient 1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb

70103

Mango Purée
Fresh and
Delicate

La Fruitiere selection. Made by peeling pitting
refining and blending alphonso variety from
West India and Chato De Ica variety from Peru.
7% cane sugar, 23°brix. Mango purée in
a convenient 1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb

70105

Coconut Milk Purée
Delicate and
Milky

Made by peeling, crushing, refining and
sweetening coconut pulp from Thailand. 10%
cane sugar, 21°brix. Coconut Milk puree in a
convenient 1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb
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70107

Pink Guava Purée
Pronounced
and Expressive

Made by refining a variety from South Africa.
10% cane sugar, 18°brix. Pink Guava purée in
a convenient 1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb

70111

Pineapple Purée
Full-Bodied
and Strong

La Fruitiere selection. Made by crushing and
refining pineapple pieces of varieties from
South America. 10% cane sugar, 22°brix.
Pineapple purée in a convenient 1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb

70113

Lychee Nut Purée
Powerful
and Citrus

La Fruitiere selection. Mady by peeling,
pitting, refining and blending lychee pulp from
Thailand and India. 10% cane sugar, 22°brix.
Lychee Nut purée in a convenient 1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb

70114

Exotic Mix Fruit Purée
Ample and
Expressive

La Fruitiere selection. Made by blending
crushing and refining selected varieties of
mango, passion fruit, banana, lime, guava and
lychee. 10% cane sugar, 25°brix. Exotic Mix
Fruit purée in a convenient 1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb

70115

Papaya Purée
Compoté and
Dense

La Fruitiere selection. Made by peeling,
crushing and refining selected varieties
from India. 10% cane sugar, 90% fruit.
6/2.2 lb
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70201

Lemon Purée
Zested and
Aromatic

Made by extracting and filtering juices from
fruits from Sicily. 10% cane sugar, 17°brix.
Lemon purée in a convenient 1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb

70204

Lime Purée
Impressive and
Pronounced

La Fruitiere selection. Made by extracting,
pressing & light sweetening a lime concentrate
and lime purée, from selected origins in Brazil
and Mexico. 10% cane sugar, 14°brix. Lime
purée in a convenient 1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb

70205

Pink Grapefruit Purée
Vaporous and
Refreshing

La Fruitière selection. Made by extracting and
filtering juice from selected varieties. No sugar
added, 12°brix. Pink Grapefruit in a convenient
1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb

70206

Blood Orange Purée
Fresh and
Intense

Made by extracting, filtering and concentrating
blood orange juice from Sicily. No sugar added,
30°brix. Blood Orange purée in a convenient
1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb

70209

Mandarin Purée
Strong and
Faithful
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Made by extracting, filtering and concentrating
mandarin juice from Sicily. No added sugar,
30°brix. Mandarin purée in a convenient 1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb
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70304

Fig Purée
Graceful and
Silky

La Fruitiere selection. Made by crushing
and refining fruits of selected varieties
from Mediterranean basin and from France.
Seasonal Sourcing. No added sugar, 18°brix.
Fig purée in a convenient 1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb

70305

Prickly Pear Purée
Impressive and
Pronounced
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Made by extracting juice of red prickly pears
from Mexico. No added sugar, 12°brix. Prickly
Pear purée in a convenient 1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb

70400

Mirabelle Plum Purée
Compoté and
Fleshy

Made by pitting, crushing and refining
Mirabelle plums from Lorraine (PGI). Sourcing
of seasonal fresh fruit. No sugar added,
20°brix. Mirabelle Plum purée in a convenient
1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb

70401

Kalamansi Purée
Powerful and
Citrus

Made by extracting and filtering juice from
Kalamansi from Vietnam. 10% cane sugar,
18°brix. Kalamansi purée in a convenient
1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb

70402

Pear William Purée
Sophisticated
and Silky

Made by crushing and refining Williams pears
from Val de Loire. Sourcing of seasonal fresh
fruit. No sugar added, 13°brix. Pear William
purée in a convenient 1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb

70404

Green Apple Purée
Authentic and
Granita

Made by crushing and refining Granny Smith
apples from Val de Loire. Sourcing of seasonal
fresh fruit. No added sugar, 13°brix. Green
Apple purée in a convenient 1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb

70406

Apricot Purée
Unctuous and
Fluffy

Made by pitting, crushing and refining bergeron
variety, from Rhône Valley. Seasonal supply with
fresh products. 10% cane sugar, 20°brix. Apricot
purée in a convenient 1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb
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70408

White Peach Purée
Ethereal and
Summary

Made by pitting, crushing and refining fresh
white peaches from Rhône Valley. Sourcing of
seasonal fresh fruit. 10% cane sugar, 19°brix.
White Peach purée in a convenient 1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb

70410

Kiwi Purée
Smooth and
Acidulous

Made by peeling crushing and refining the Hayward
Variety of Landes origin. 10% cane sugar, 21°brix.
Kiwi purée in a convenient 1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb

70412

Banana Purée
Sweetish and
Well-balanced

Made by refining the Cavendish variety from
Ecuador. No sugar added, 22°brix. Banana
purée in a convenient 1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb

70419

Melon Purée
Ripe and
Faithful

Made by peeling, crushing and refining the
Charentais yellow variety, from France.
Sourcing of seasonal fresh fruit. 10% cane
sugar, 21°brix. Melon purée in a convenient
1 kilo tray.
6/2.2 lb

70420

Blood Peach Purée
Elegant and
Fine
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Made by pitting, crushing and refining fresh
blood peaches, from Rhône Valley. Sourcing of
seasonal fresh fruit. 10% cane sugar, 19°brix.
6/2.2 lb

70421

Chestnut Purée
Structured and
Velvety

La Fruitiere selection. Made by peeled
and cooked chestnuts from France and
Mediterranean basin, refined, very slightly
sweetened and without addition of vanilla.
12% cane sugar, 27°brix.
6/2.2 lb
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andros fruit purées
Andros, the only manufacturer of pure fruit ingredients to own
and operate a network of factories, deep rooted in the open-sky
fruit regions in France. Still 100% private family-owned business,
Andros delivers superior quality fresh fruit grown under strict
cultivation specifications.

· Strawberry Purée Sorbet

· Blackberry Purée Mousse Cake

· Mango Purée Mocktail

PRODUCT BENEFITS
THE PRODUCT

THE QUALITY CONTROL

THE STANDARDS

· From 90% to 95% of fruit content

· IFS ( higher level ) and BRC

· Non GMO

· High quality of selected and
ripe fruits
· Selection of the best origins

( Grade A ) certified
· Quality and tasting control of 		

· No Additives
· Gluten Free

each batch: taste, texture,
color and packaging
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70801

90 %
fruit

10 %
beet sugar

Andros Strawberry Purée
Frozen sweetened strawberry purée.

6/2.2 lb

90 %
fruit

10 %
beet sugar

70803

Andros Raspberry Purée
Frozen sweetened raspberry purée.

6/2.2 lb

70805

90 %
fruit

10 %

Andros Blackcurrant Purée

beet sugar

Frozen sweetened blackcurrant purée.

6/2.2 lb

90 %
fruit

10 %

beet sugar

70807

Andros Wild Blackberry
Purée
Frozen sweetened blackberry purée.

6/2.2 lb

70809

Andros Redcurrant Purée
Frozen sweetened redcurrant purée.
90% fruit / 10% beet sugar.

6/2.2 lb
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90 %
fruit

10 %

beet sugar

70811

90 %
fruit

10 %
beet sugar

Andros Wild Blueberry
Purée
Frozen sweetened wild blueberry purée.

6/2.2 lb

90 %
fruit

10 %
beet sugar

70812

Andros Morello Cherry
Purée
Frozen sweetened morello cherry purée.

6/2.2 lb

70813

90 %
fruit

10 %

Andros Passion Fruit Purée

beet sugar

Frozen sweetened passion fruit purée.

6/2.2 lb

90 %
fruit

10 %

beet sugar

70814

Andros Mango Purée
Frozen sweetened mango purée.

6/2.2 lb

70815

Andros Coconut Milk Purée

88%
fruit

12%

beet sugar

Frozen sweetened coconut milk purée.

6/2.2 lb
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70816

90 %
fruit

10 %
beet sugar

Andros Pink Guava Purée
Frozen sweetened pink guava purée.

6/2.2 lb

90 %
fruit

10 %
beet sugar

70817

Andros Lychee Nut Purée
Frozen sweetened lychee nut purée.

6/2.2 lb

70818

90 %
fruit

10 %

Andros Yellow Lemon Purée

beet sugar

Frozen sweetened yellow lemon purée.

6/2.2 lb

90 %
fruit

10 %

beet sugar

70819

Andros Lime Purée
Frozen sweetened lime purée.

6/2.2 lb

70820

Andros Tangerine Purée

88%
fruit

12%

beet sugar

Frozen sweetened tangerine purée.

6/2.2 lb
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70821

90 %
fruit

10 %
beet sugar

Andros Pear William Purée
Frozen sweetened pear william purée.

6/2.2 lb

90 %
fruit

10 %
beet sugar

70822

Andros Apricot Purée
Frozen sweetened apricot purée.

6/2.2 lb

70823

90 %
fruit

10 %

Andros White Peach Purée

beet sugar

Frozen sweetened white peach purée.

6/2.2 lb

95%
fruit

5%

beet sugar

70824

Andros Banana Purée
Frozen sweetened banana purée.

6/2.2 lb

70825

Andros Pineapple Purée
Frozen sweetened pineapple purée.

6/2.2 lb
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95%
fruit

5%
beet sugar

70826

Andros Sweet Orange Purée

95%
fruit

5%
beet sugar

Frozen sweetened sweet orange purée.

6/2.2 lb
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Doughs & Pastries
Made of French grade A butter and selected
flours, our line of pastries and doughs is the
largest offering in the market at affordable
prices, including danishes and the Héritage
croissant line.
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58143

Mini Croissant Bake’up
Freezer to oven all-butter croissants. Proofs
during baking. No proofing, defrosting or
glazing required. Made in France.

200/0.88 oz

READY TO BAKE
Straight from freezer to oven, our wide range of ready to bake viennoiseries
are easy to prepare and will please every palate. Golden crusts, regular
layers and generous volume.

58144

Mini Chocolate Croissant
Bake’up
The bake-up compressed frozen state
allows for cost savings and easier handling
in distribution. Chocolate croissant with
chocolate bars in the middle.

180/1.06 oz

58149

Butter Croissant Bake’up
Consistent, light golden color, flaky, nicely
layered, traditional craft baker shape.

130/1.41 oz
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58151

Butter Croissant Bake’up
Less volume for logistics and storage. Quick
staff training.

70/2.82 oz

58152

Butter Chocolate Croissant
Bake’up
Bake perfectly in a convection, conventional
or rapid cook oven. Freshly baked chocolate
croissants every time.

70/2.64 oz
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58124

RTB Mini Apple Turnover
Filled with apple compote between two
layers of buttery puff pastry dough.

120/1.23 oz

58145

RTB Mini Raisin Roll
All butter. Filled with pastry cream and
raisins.

240/1.23 oz

58148

RTB Butter Croissant
20% butter. Ready to bake. Versatile for
breakfast, a snack or small sandwich.

100/1.41 oz

58154

RTB Mini Apple Turnover
Filled with apple compote between layers
of buttery puff pastry dough. Already
egg-washed.

150/1.41 oz
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58163

RTB Apricot Croissants
Filled with apricot jam.

60/2.45 oz

58168

Dutch Apple Turnover
Ready to bake. Delicious, flaky and tender
with apple chunks.

72/4.5 oz

58126

Butter Croissant Curved
18% butter. Great sandwich size.

80/3.17 oz

58137

Harmony Chocolate
Croissant
Butter and non-hydrogenated margarine
blend. Filled with chocolate.

80/2.64 oz
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58142

Large Apple Turnover
Filled with apple compote between layers
of buttery puff pastry dough.

48/3.53 oz

58164

Apple & Maple Syrup Duo
Mini danish filled with apple compote with
chunks and maple syrup. 31% filling. Natural
flavoring and color. All butter.

120/1.23 oz

58165

Blackcurrant &
Apricot Duo
French mini danish has a flavorful blend of
blackcurrant and apricot fillings.

120/1.23 oz

58166

Orange & Chocolate Duo
Mini danish filled with chocolate chips and
orange chunks. Natural flavor and color.

120/1.23 oz
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58173

Mini Filled Duo Assortment
Assorted French mini danishes have flavorful
fillings in an assortment of colors.

120/1.23 oz

58167

Custard Cream Duo
Custard cream danish with 31% filling.

120/1.23 oz

58131

Multi-grain Butter Croissant
Made with whole grains for a unique flavor
and texture. Great for sandwiches.

55/2.82 oz

58170

Multi-grain Sandwich
Croissant
Perfect for making modern and sophisticated
sandwiches. Texture is both soft and crispy.
Made with wholewheat flour, linseed, poppy
seeds and sunflower seeds.
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45/3.5 oz

58172

Mini Multi-grain Butter
Croissant
Made with whole grains for a unique flavor
and texture. Great for sandwiches.

100/1.06 oz

58162

Butter Croissant Heritage
Premium croissants made with selected
ingredients: 24% Brittany butter, cane sugar
and cage-free eggs.

60/2.45 oz

58169

Chocolate Croissant
Heritage
Premium chocolate croissants made with
selected ingredients: 21% Brittany butter,
cane sugar and cage-free eggs.

60/2.6 oz

58175

Mini Butter Croissant
Heritage
Premium croissants made with selected
ingredients: 24% Brittany butter, cane sugar
and cage-free eggs.

180/1.06 oz
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58176

Mini Chocolate Croissant
Heritage
Premium chocolate croissants made with
selected ingredients: 21% Brittany butter,
cane sugar and cage-free eggs.

180/1.06 oz

58186

Raisin Roll Heritage
Butter raisin roll, ready to bake. Generous
filling (over 30% of the final product), a
smooth texture and the flavor of an oldfashioned cream. Pre-egg washed.

40/4.2 oz

62026

Chocolate Hazelnut Donuts
French donuts filled with chocolate and
hazelnut. Thaw and serve.

48/3.5 oz

58400

RP Large Chocolate
Croissant
All butter, 10% chocolate. Proof for 2-3 hrs
at 75°F. Egg-wash and bake 350°F for 18-20
minutes.

140/2.82 oz
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58401

RP Large Butter Croissant
All butter. Proof for 2.5 hours. Egg-wash and
bake at 350°F for 18-20 minutes.

140/2.82 oz

58402

RP Large Raisin Roll
All butter, proof for 2-3 hrs at 75°F. Filled
with pastry cream and raisins. Egg-wash and
bake at 350°F for 18-20 minutes.

120/3.53 oz

58403

RP Almond Butter
Triangle
All butter and filled with frangipane. Proof
for 2 hours at 75°F. Egg-wash and top with
almonds. Bake at 350°F for 18-20 minutes.

84/3.53 oz

58410

RP Chocolate Butter
Croissant
All butter, 10% chocolate. Proof for 2-3 hrs
at 75°F. Eggwash & bake 350°F for 18-20
minutes.

150/2.82 oz
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58309

Traditional Spanish
Churros
Authentic churros made in Spain. Delicious
crunchy texture.

8/1.1 lb

58311

Chocolate Filled Churros
4/45 un
Authentic churros filled with chocolate
and imported from Spain. Tasty, crispy
and natural.

4/4 lb

58313

Caramel Filled Churros
4/45 un
Authentic churros filled with caramel (Dulce
de Leche, arequipe, cajeta). Imported from
Spain. No preservatives, artificial colors, or
hydrogenated oils.

4/4 lb

58314

Assorted Filled Churros
Caramel Chocolate 2/45un
Excellent combination of chocolate and
caramel churros. Fry and serve.

2/4 lb

58316

Pre-fried XXL Churros
Pre-fried Churros for oven, imported
from Spain.

1/100 ct

58323

Prefried Caramel Filled
Churros imported from Spain, filled with
Caramel. Prefried to prepare in oven

4/3lb

58324

Prefried Chocolate Filled
Ready to bake chocolate filled churros from
Spain. Prefried for more convenience.

4/3lb
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58326, 58325*

Prefried Plain Churros
Ready-to-bake Churros, imported from
Spain. Packed with Cinnamon sugar packets.

50/10"
*Bulk pac available - 100/10"

58608

XL French Crepes 14"
Crêpes from Brittany to be served hot
or cold and garnish according to your
convenience in savory dish (ham, cheese, ...)
or sweet dish (sugar, chocolate...).

5/10pc

58611

French Crepes 10.6"
Plain and sugar-free with a homemade
appearance. Use for sweet or savory
applications.

50/1.57 oz

58612

French Crepes 8.3"
All natural wheat flour crepe produced
in Brittany France. Authentic recipe.

180/1.15oz
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58615

Plain Small Fluffy Crepe 6’’
Fluffy fresh crepes. Ideal for breakfast,
snacks, brunch, dessert or buffet catering.

8/10pc

58616

Small Vanilla French
Crepes 5.5"
Fluffy, fresh and sweet crêpes. Produced
with a touch of vanilla, they are ideal for
breakfast, snack, snacking, brunch, dessert
and buffet catering.

8/10pc

58620

Mini Buckwheat Blinis
2/120ct
Soft blinis, light on the palate with a
buttery taste. Catering buffets, brunches,
or as a snack.

2/120ct

58621

Mini Lemon Zest Blinis
Soft blinis, light on the palate with a buttery
and lemon taste. Serve hot or cold. Ideal
toasted with fresh chives, cream, smoked
salmon or fish fillets.

2/120 ct
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64001

Tarte Flambee Crust
Medium
Tarte Flambee or Flammekueche is an extra
thin crust with hand-folded edges from the
Alsace region of France. Excellent for sweet
or savory applications.

30/ 11”

64002

Feuille De Brick France
Originating in Morocco, this thin, crispy
dough is malleable for unique presentations.
Use in sweet or savory applications. Can be
baked, deep-fried or pan fried.

2/25/10un

64004

Tarte Flambee Crust
Small
Usually prepared with a white sauce base,
tarte flambee is perfect for the chef's
imagination. Also available in a 5.9'' size.

40/5.9”

64010

Quiche Shell Raw 4”
Individual pre-cooked quiche shell is perfect
for consistently tender and flakey crusts.

48/1.6oz
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64018

All Natural Mini Fillo Shells
Ideal for individual quiche, crème brulee,
pastry cream and creative hors d’oeuvres.

2/44un

64030

Empanada Dough Disc 5.1"
Premium wheat discs/tapas. Ideal for baking
empanadas. From Argentina.

24/10 un
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64019

Mini blinis 1.77"
Traditionally served with caviar. Use as a
base for sweet and savory hors d’oeuvres.
1.77” blinis.

6/40un

64025

Butter Puff Pastry
1/2 Sheet
Tarte Flambee or Flammekueche is an extra
thin crust with hand-folded edges from the
Alsace region of France. Excellent for sweet
or savory applications.

30/ 11"

64026

Butter Puff Pastry
Full Sheet
5mm of thickness multi-layered with 28%
butter content. Thaw, garnish and bake.
Sheet size: 22.05" x 14.17" x 0.1".

12/1.65 lb

64033

Mozzarella Corn Sandwich
/Arepas
Sweet corn sandwich stuffed with
mozzarella cheese. Gluten free.

6/6 ct
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64042

Tart Shell Raw 4.25"
All butter tart shell ready to bake and fill.
20.93% butter.

45/1.43 oz

64044

Traditional Puff Pastry
8.2 Foot Roll
A convenient innovation for 100% yield.
Width: 40 cm / 1.3 feet

1/9.3 lb

64045

Quiche Shell Raw 5"
All butter quiche shell ready to fill with your
recipe. 24.5% butter.

36/2.27 oz

64051

Empanada Dough Discs
5.3"
Premium wheat disks for frying. Ideal for
empanadas and desserts.

20/12 un
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Desserts
From individual desserts, strip cakes, petitsfours, to ready-prepared crème brulée, the
choice is yours to design an unforgettable
dessert experience for your guests.
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62100

Tiramisu
Ladyfingers soaked in coffee, layered with
a blend of rich mascarpone and whipped
cream.

6/38.80 oz

Desserts
Discover our selection of imported French pastries. Perfect for plated dessert
presentations, buffets or the bakery case. Our classic recipes use premium
ingredients and offer convenience without compromising quality.

62102

Crème Brûlée
All natural ready-prepared crème brulée in
a terra cotta dish. Just top with cassonade
and caramelize.

18/5.3 oz

62119

Chocolate Lava Cakes
Reheat in the oven or microwave for a
molten ganache center. Remove paper
before warming.

18/3.35 oz
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62146

Canelés in Store Bakery
Rum and vanilla pastry has a soft interior
with a caramelized crust. Specialty from
Bordeaux. Heat at 400°F for 5-10 minutes.

10/9 units

62147

Canelés De Bordeaux
Traditional caneles are produced without
any coloring or food additives.

150/1.05 oz

62184

Pear Caramel Soft Cake
25% pear william and 24% butter creates this
delicious soft pear caramel. Presented in a
wood container for an artisanal look.

18/4.55 oz

62162

Valrhona® Chocolate
Fondant
Made with Tainori Valrhona chocolate
(64% chocolate). Heat in the oven at 350°F
for about 10 minutes.

20/2.8 oz
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62174

Hot Caramel Macarons
Microwave for 30 seconds and obtain
a single serve macaron with a melted
caramel center.

12/2 pc

62170

Lemon Meringue Cake
Lemon meringue cake, a grand classic
dessert. Crumble base with a softer
meringue top.

16/3.15 oz

62171

Chocolate Truffon
Thicker ganache for easier handling with
a softer meringue inside. Ideal dessert for
banqueting.

16/3 oz

62172

Caramel Delight
Caramel delight with a crumble base topped
with a light toffee cream.

16/3.15 oz
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62173

Gianduja Shortbread
A mix of texture with a crunchy crumble
and a fondant Gianduja cream.

16/3.15 oz

62177

Panacotta Mango Passion
Pannacotta and mango shortbread. A light
and refreshing dessert, with a sweet note
of coconut.

16/3.15 oz

62179

Caramel Lava Cakes
Individual chocolate caramel cake, once
heated, has a molten salty caramel center.
70% dark chocolate biscuit, 30% caramel
and salted butter filling.

18/3.32 oz

62212

Tiramisu Stri Cake
Savoiardi, commonly known as Ladyfingers,
are soaked in coffee, layered with a blend of
mascarpone and whip cream.

6/25.7 oz
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62183

Opera Slice
Individual dessert made with seven visible
layers (Joconde biscuit, butter cream,
chocolate ganache).

36/2.27 oz

62204

Strawberry Strip Cake
A light and refreshing dessert cake with
a vanilla mousse and whole strawberries.
Slice, thaw and serve.

6/33 oz

62205

Opera Strip
Dessert made with seven visible layers
(Joconde biscuit, butter cream,
chocolate ganache).

6/24 oz

62206

Crunchy Chocolate
Hazelnut
Crunchy hazelnut base layered
with chocolate mousse and topped
with chocolate velvet.

6/24 oz
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62153

Almond Tartlet
Pre-baked, pure butter, ready to serve.
Individual tartlet with 16% almonds.

36/2.27 oz

62154

Apricot Tartlet
For optimum crust, warm the tartlet at
350°F for 8 minutes.

36/2.97 oz

62418

Pecan Tartlet
All butter, frozen Pecan Tartlets imported
from France. Pre-baked, pure butter,
ready-to-use.

24/2.62 oz

62419

Lemon Meringue Tartlets
A thin pie crust made with fresh butter
and unbleached flour, filled with lemon
cream and topped with a delicate
meringue.

36/2.65oz
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PETITS FOURS AND
MINI PASTRIES
Our petits fours collection brings the French mini pastry to banquets and
bakery cases. Carefully hand-finished, these pastries provide unique
flavors for beautiful presentations.

63000

Mini Dessert Cups
with Spoons
36 assorted mini plastic glasses with spoons
in 4 different sweet flavors.

1/36 un

63008

Cappucino Dessert Shots
Multilayer dessert with coffee
mousse biscuit soaked with coffee
sauce and mascarpone mousse
with chocolate sauce.

15/2.2 oz
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63009

Mocha Dessert Shots
Multilayer dessert with coffee mousse
soaked biscuit, cocoa mousse and
chocolate shavings.

15/2.1 oz

63010

Triple Chocolate Dessert
Shots
Multilayer dessert with biscuit, chocolate
cream, cocoa mousse and chocolate grains.

15/2.45 oz

63011

Lemoncello Dessert Shots
Multilayer dessert with biscuit, lemon
flavored mousse and lemon sauce.

15/2.2 oz

63012

Mango Peach Yogurt
Parfait Shots
Multilayer dessert with biscuit, yogurt
mousse topped with peach and mango.

15/2.1 oz
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63013

Amarena Cherry
Yogurt Shots
Multilayer dessert with biscuit, yogurt
mousse topped with black cherries.

15/2.1 oz

63014

Tiramisu Dessert Cups
Biscuit soaked with coffee sauce,
mascarpone and cocoa dusting.

8/2.8 oz

63015

Profiteroles Dessert Cups
Filled choux topped with chocolate sauce.

8/3.15 oz

63016

Chocolate Truffle
Dessert Cups
Cocoa mousse and a chocolate sauce
decorated with cocoa dusting.

8/3.5 oz
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63017

Lemoncello Dessert Cups
Lemon, marscapone mousse, and
ladyfingers in lemon syrup.

8/3.15 oz

63032

Boston Cream Pie Cups
with Sleeve
Cheesecake cream with raspberry
preparation and biscuit crumble decoration.

8/2.8oz

63037

Banana Cream Pudding
Dessert Cup
Delight Banana pudding, soft sponge cake
and vanilla cream.

8/3oz

63035

Salted Caramel Cup
with Sleeve
Multilayer dessert with savoiardo biscuit laid
in a caramel flavored mousse and a vanilla
flavor sauce, decorated with caramel sauce.

8/2.8oz
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63036

Blueberry & Cinnamon Pie
Dessert Cup
Sponge cake lies between blueberry sauce
with pieces and velvety cinnamon flavored
cream with cinnamon sauce on top.

8/3oz

63030

Raspberry Cheesecake
Shots
Cheesecake cream with raspberry
preparation and biscuit crumble decoration.

15/2.4 oz

63031

Key Lime Desserts Shots
Multilayer dessert with mascarpone,
savoiardo biscuit and lime preparation.

15/2.1 oz

63033

Salted Caramel
Dessert Cups
Multilayer dessert with savoiardo biscuit laid
in a caramel flavored mousse and a vanilla
flavor sauce, decorated with caramel sauce.

15/2.45 oz
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63001

Traditional Petits Fours
Essential flavored petits fours for a
successful reception. Hand finished,
preservative free and all natural flavor.

3/48 un

63002

All Chocolate Petits Fours
A premium chocolate tray developed
around chocolate, praliné, hazelnut and
coffee. High cacao content (min 60%).

3/50 un

63003

Prestige Petits Fours
Attractive pieces and refined flavors:
Cranberry cheesecake, chocolate & orange.
Hand finishing. Different textures and
shapes.

3/48 un

63135

Exotiques Petit Fours
Selection of lighter mini pastries with exotic
fruits and unique shapes.

3/48 un
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63146

Petits Fours Haute Couture
Premium petits fours on a black serving tray,
protected by thermal formed packaging.

3/48 pc

63147

Petits fours
Paris-New York
Classic American petits fours with
a French twist.

3/48 pc

63122

Signature Macarons
Traditional French macarons, 18g. Chocolate,
raspberry, almond, lemon and pistachio.

3/35 un

63164

Signature Chocolate
Macaron
Chocolate Macarons 18g .

3/35 un
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63165

Signature Caramel
Macaron
Caramel Macarons 18g.

3/35 un

63166

Signature Lemon Macaron
Lemon Macarons 18g.

3/35 un

63167

Signature Raspberry
Macaron
Raspberry Macarons 18g.

3/35 un

63168

Signature Vanilla Macaron
Vanilla Macarons 18g.

3/35 un
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63169

Signature Pistachio
Macaron
Pistachio Macarons 18g.

3/35 un

63137

Macarons Fondants
Traditional French macarons 10-12g.
Chocolate, raspberry, vanilla, coffee,
pistachio and lemon.

8/12 un

63148

Macarons In-store Bakery
12 assorted macarons. Perfect for grab
and go. 21 day refrigerated shelf life.

8/12 pc

69000

Crème Brûlée Pouch
No bake crème brulée. Made from fresh
ingredients, all natural. Heat and chill only.
Serve in ramekins, tart shells, chocolate
shells or glassware. Customize flavors with
extracts or compounds.

5/2.2 lb
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69002

Crème Brûlée Pouch
The convenient bulk packaging of our
crème brulée.

1/11lb

69005

Crème Brûlée
No Sugar Added
No bake crème brulée with no sugar added.
Sweetened with maltitol. Heat and chill only.
Perfect in any container.

1/11 lb

69006

Salted Caramel Pot
De Crème
Made with a rich caramel prepared with sea
salt butter. Heat and chill only.

5/2.2 lb

69007

Lemon Curd
Ideal for pie filling or tartlets, can be piped
straight from the bag or heat and pour.

5/2.2 lb
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69009

Chocolate Lava Cake
Pouch
Delicious chocolate lava cake batter. Thaw,
pour and bake in any container.

1/11 lb

69010

Salted Caramel Pot
De Crème
Made with a rich caramel prepared with sea
salt butter. Heat and chill only.

1/11 lb

69013

Butterscotch Cream
Frozen butterscotch bourbon cream.

5/2.2 lb

69014

Chocolate Rhubarb Cream
Frozen chocolate rhubarb cream.

5/2.2 lb

170

69015

Vanilla Ginger Cream
Frozen vanilla ginger cream.

5/2.2 lb
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C ategory

Welcome
White Toque’s outstanding selection of specialty and frozen products would not
have been possible without the support of our customers and vendor-partners.
Most of our vendors have been relying on White Toque to procure, import and
re-distribute their fine products in the US for more than 20 years.
Our customers on the other end are looking for innovation, competitive prices,
traceability, sales and after sales support, orders fill and distribution solutions.
Every day at White Toque we seek to improve these services.
With the influx of a new generation of knowledgeable operators and customers,
the need of specialty food and specialty ingredients will keep rising. At White Toque
we look forward to contribute to this evolution and we are proud to be part of it.
Once again, we want to dedicate this annual catalog to our customers and
vendor partners.
Thank you for your support and we hope you enjoy reading it.

D idier A miel
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A New World Of Frozen & Specialty Food

Corporate headquarters
11 enterprise avenue,
north secaucus, nj 07094

tel

201.863.2885 |

fax

201.863.2886

1.800.b.frozen
www.whitetoque.com
All rights reserved

